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                        20th century                                           2014 - 15                                                                          Future

Steam engine

Gasoline / diesel engines

Diesel/ Gasoline engine Electric - Hybrid ( CAT 
D7E Track)

Hybrid  John Deere 
644K - wheel loader

New Holland NH2 (H2
fuel cell _ under 
development)

Electric engine Hybrid engine

Hydrogen fuel cell 
engine 

Air powered engine

Diesel-fed micro gas turbines
Jaguar C-X75

Biogas_tractor_six_cylinder
_SCR_engine_valtra

MIT Liquid piston
engine

ENGINE
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WHEELS

Metallic wheels with 
spikes

1916_Clayton_&_Shut
tleworth_tracto

Halftrack

Metallic wheels with 
spikes

John Deere Z900 Ztrack -
Michelin, airless tyre

Michelin active wheel 
system ( in built - motor, 

suspension )

polaris air less tyre

Continuous
track triangular 

Inbuilt electric
motors wheels

Michelin tweel 
concept

Kumho conept wheel in 
Frankfurt motors show

Good year Dunlop chip inside,  self 
inflating - computer controlled while 

driving

soft wheel 
concept

dynamictyre 
concept

Mitas award winning 
Pneutrack tyre with 
pneumatic & track

Boston dynamics --
Google
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LAYOUT

Fordson_F

Volvo - T

1916_Clayton_&_Shuttleworth_
tracto Valtra Ants -

Concept

Cosmic Trac conept John Deere -
Autonomous concept

Lamborghini Nitro Yanmer Y-concept 
YT01

Case IH Quadtrac

marauder-dozer - (
ants inspired)

ETRION 400 Concept
Autonomous

Deuterium - Concept -
IITK

lamborghini toro 
concept
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CABIN INTERIORS AND NAVIGATION

John Deere - navigarion
display

New Holland T  
navigation display

Panoramicview - Case IH

Panoramicview - Case IH

Interactive cockpit 180 deg cock pit

Complete Joystick 
control

Remote access GPS -
satellite, radiio

Multifunctional Steering 
wheels

John Deere - navigarion
display

New Holland T  
navigation display

Panoramicview - Case IH

Panoramicview - Case IH

Interactive cockpit 180 deg cock pit

Complete Joystick 
control

Remote access GPS -
satellite, radiio

Multifunctional Steering 
wheels

John Deere - navigarion
display

New Holland T  
navigation display

Panoramicview - Case IH

Panoramicview - Case IH

Interactive cockpit 180 deg cock pit

Complete Joystick 
control

Remote access GPS -
satellite, radiio

Multifunctional Steering 
wheels
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CHASSIS / MODULARITY / LIGHTNESS

Genesis 3d - printed  
car by EDAG

Valtra Ants -
Concept

Big dog -
Bostondynamics

marauder-dozer -
( ans inspired)

Deuterium - Concept -
IITK

Timberjack walking 
machine
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ADVANCE  EQUIPMENTS

Robots in prescision
agriculture

Robot farming

Drones
Robots in prescision

agriculture

Drones



CASE STUDY:

Valtra Robotrac (2008) :

Fully automated and programmable robot designed to supplement a farm team. It can smoothly carry 
out all necessary activities for your farmhouse including tilling, disking, plowing, planting, spraying, 
weeding and many other activities which a normal farm team cannot do

Tech info:
-2 or 4 wheel drive, depending on a need
-steering rear wheels. Rear wheels are wider to get better ground support and -eliminate need for 
double-wheels

ETRION 400 CONCEPT:

The design exploits the best features of wheeled and tracked tractors to enhance
stability and reduce ground compaction. . ETRION 400 is designed to be driverless.



Google’s Boston Dynamics BigDog: 

Dynamically stable QUADRUPLE ROBOT created in 2005 by  Boston dynaics with Foster - Miller, NASA 
jet propulsion laboratory and Harvard University Concord field station. BigDog is 3 feet (0.91 m) long, 
stands 2.5 feet (0.76 m) tall, and weighs 240 pounds (110 kg), about the size of a small mule. It is capable 
of traversing difficult terrain, running at 4 miles per hour (6.4 km/h), carrying 340 pounds (150 kg), and 
climbing a 35 degree incline. Locomotion is controlled by an onboard computer that receives input from 
the robot's various sensors. Navigation and balance are also managed by the control system

Recently  Boston Dynamics purchased by Google 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rgAJnoUgP1o

Deuterium concept -- IITK:

Multidimensional concept

This multi-dimensional tractor will make farming safe, simple and sustainable in the future. Featuring an 
onboard CPU, GPRS and sensor controlled motion path allocation, the farming vehicle allows freedom in 
motion and body positioning for autonomous farming. Harnessing solar energy with embedded nano 
solar cells on the FRP body surface panels, the futuristic machine also includes a 360-degree light and 
night vision camera feed for 24-hour usability.

The concept vehicle runs on hydrogen fuel cells to ensure sustainable farming, while the front wheel 
shift allows increased degree of freedom.

Integrating vacuum power suction at the rear to pull heavy farm equipment and farming tools, the 
Deuterium comes equipped with a retractable and expandable axial shift mechanism to adjust the 
ground clearance and length of the vehicle. In addition, users can detach and deploy roller bots for 
topographic assessment, navigation and data collection.



Valtra Ants - Concept (2011):

Winner of the Red Dot award

Dynamic, friendly, customizable, intelligent, agile, and ligh
The tractor is modular, with two components: the “soldier,” with 100 kilowatts (134 horsepower) and 
the “worker,” with 200 kw (268 horsepower). The two components can be used individually or together 
— a configuration dubbed the “queen,” with articulated steering and maximum power of 400 kW (536 
horsepower).

The “worker” will be autonomous, able to carry out its tasks unattended. The “soldier” is fitted with a 
cab and electric — instead of hydraulic — actuators and controls. For those instances where the power 
of a hydraulic system is needed, ANTS will used a water-based system.

The operator sits in cab that rotates and can be placed almost anywhere on the module to meet specif-
ic needs. Because most tractor-related injuries occur as the operator climbs in and out of the cab, Valtra 
designed ANTS with a cab that can be lowered for easier access. Plus, it looks really, really cool.

Agria  - intelligent farming concept (2010):

Autonomous farm robot for sowing and plant protection in small farms. Featuring infrared and UV 
light to control bugs, fungi and pests, the modular machine examines the soil and plants regularly 
to allow specific treatment. Placing seeds and fertilizer in the right place and proportion, the Agria 
works with an intelligent network of fields and machines, supplied by a local station, which can be 
controlled through a computer or smartphone, so you may store and share data with experts for 
better analysis

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4LSWrhEsmA



John Deere - Autonomous concept Case IH  - Follow me concept 
main tractor uses GPS navigation, other follows

John Deere - i-Tech pro concept - semi auonomous concept:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8N6v5BRgAKA



Concepts and video for discussion

Valtra- Ants concept

Robotic seeding machine

Agria Intelligent Farming

Timber Jack walking tech-
nology

Disney’s Beach bot

Google’s Boston Dynamics

Concepts Image video links

Link: http://vimeo.com/32310267

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vg-
Me19ARZUg

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4LS-
WrhEsmA

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ftV2HeK-
PeBM

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-
BRrQBPtdak

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QVd-
QM47Av20



Drones Farming - FAA

John Deere - ITEC pro

Prospero Robot Farmer

Link: http://www.businessinsider.com/
drones-will-revolutionize-farming-2014-9?IR=T

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8N-
6v5BRgAKA

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CRe-
aedEF41w

Concepts and video for discussion

Concepts Image Link



AN OVERVIEW - FARMING

PAST 1900 CENTURY PRESENT 2015 FUTURE 2050



SCENARIO

DRONE

WORKER 1

WORKER 3

WORKER 2

WORKER 



RIce

Grapes

Olives

Wheat

Apples

Farmer’s Biography:

Name: Joe
Age: 35
Occupation: Farmer
Education status: Agriculture 
Business management
Plantation type: Wheat, Rice, Olive, 
Grapes, Apple
Others: Cattles and Dairy Farms
Farm Location: Toscana, Italy
Farm Size: 50 Hectares, 500000 sq 
mtr
Annual Turnover: € 80000

Rice

Olives

Grapes

Apples

Wheat









































PRODUCTS





EXPLORATIVE SKETCHES- WHEELS



EXPLORATIVE SKETCHES- WHEELS







EXPLORATIVE SKETCHES- DIRT SPLITTER:



EXPLORATIVE SKETCHES- DIRT SPLITTER:



FINAL SKETCHES- DIRT SPLITTER:



EXPLORATIVE SKETCHES- AUTONOMOUS:

PROTECTION OF WHEELS FUTURISTIC BIONIC SHAPES





FINAL SKETCHES- AUTONOMOUS:



EXPLORATIVE SKETCHES- AUTONOMOUS (robot with legs):



FINAL SKETCHE - DRONE:





Thank you!


